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Atil/trt
ipive Aviewem,.,,

lote4s ati4 its Applicaton to

-Liao Ls ordinarily found in the formp 1 common limestone, or carbonate of
ftioaap •la 'combination of lime with car-
libtrle grid. Every 100 lbs. of pure
iitaostone contains about 44 lbs. of car- '
hiogic acidipte. This may be driven otfl

4thigh heat, as iu the lime kilns.l
ark,) *en remains in what. is called

slate, or peel:1110e. It will
11litmlise tongue, it !TIARA to it. 1Vhen
'ater Is pured upon it (this may heI
down by eschers,) it !-weik, cru-tkpl,'
heats, and timilly crumbles to a fine,
powder. If the water Is only used in'
isadicient. quantity to snick the lime, it,

disappear, being entirely ab-
sorbed{ it titia'in, fact anited. vrith the
fibs add become: a part of the *ad

.' The heat during slacking is'
puisqd by the chemical union Qf laratcr
pad .lime. A ton of lirvestoue unites
)ittith -about- oaosfourtil of -tiin.
water. . ; •

If vaick lime or slacked lime is eT„.•
to the air, it gradually absorbs

' ttoetote acid; and if lett a long time,
• .4)a. *early all earbonirte once
' .."It ftpiece of quicklime be left

willin
this way glad it lies train-
laffervesee again with mu-

Satisitheikaa the limestone did before
it was burned, thus proving the facteat:".eiyvapplied to the land •in the

"g liTates , above mentioned: quick-
'i pr slacked limo, And air-s oe Iftild lime so called bees,u. se

better its caustic prppertiee. it is
- tor for the land in all of these staters

*eh it was before burning has reduced
flUlti•att extremely fine powder, more

•ted to be dissolved in the soil, and top title° up by the plant. From the
.• .

pixies* tables already given, it is ob-
vious that lime is an absolutely essen-
OA ingredient is the soil, beitg con.
neatly- needed by plants; bet besides
th!illit 'Performs other functions there
Kleitticely 'less importance, differing
al4tbkding- to the state in whieh it is ap-
Ptir, ,the soil lie stiff and cold, if it is
newly drained, containing much of acid
iorgabie aampounds, or if there are
Voir, oksittnate grasses to eradicate,
illle as-lient, etc. it is best to apply

uicklime, or the caustic hydrate. In
Olther of these conditions it has a most
beautiful and energetic action ; lighten-
/nig and mellowing still' clays, neutral-
isuig and decomposing injurious acids
ithbetances, and extripating many hurt-
/'al graases alai, lyeedS.
If citsislic lime is applied largely to

fight soda,.4 may do harm by Lou rap-
glyNdetiomposing the organic matter,
usually itearee in boils ofthisileacription.
4 all aupb Mies, "0_ generally when

i4• not;Wisheti to prodhoe slich effects
Evq4b*, mill or aitcslackAd link is

.
beet,

-1,, be action ,Of all varieties is invaria-
My.inctre mocked and pern;umeut upon
&ailed or sheroughly dry land, than
!my!. dist ithieh is wet and swampy.

-
AB Of Miele' various states of lithe net

t'llitily'tipon the orguitio Matter in
tiliocliftib' hot apps the inorganic also,
decomposing certain insoluble . corn-
pessikirand bringing them into a state
;Unmade ibir, the susionahes• ;of the
illiattif.- : Thiel . we see that this ths-
Mitgo;Terfbrote many most important
firetzlitotts.._,lf.edit (Soma/int tendency to sink in
Usti , and* one that has been heav-
jt, . • for many years, quite a layer
sofit exists in the subsoil; this may be
hoseght in4s, by. deep ploughing, or is
Mid* available by 'drains, which per-
mits. qier*oots.to go do'u.' When ap-
plied as_ti, top dressing, it should in el-
Stoat every vitae be skid, An,( sikui when
Palldi itt eOutposts, where much animallitiastss is present. The reason why,
nationshould be used in'the hitter
Iffightibe, is one that has been alluded

!Vro;lici spealtin,g ofmanures con-
. A Nitrogen. In all such (loos,
&mite lime causes a formation. of am 7Rifg4,,frora the nitrogen, sus a consa-
auent ese.po of it into the air. When
mate limb isWilted witirtho manure,
its d:3preciation in value is very rapid,
u'" hg 1191, ilYlkeFP .4ero is
little p no nitrogen present; tend it istiforf!.l to 4.1ec9 1111>°86 Pe!", or to !rot

JP' of,tveeds oeturf, the caustic lime
Ali*, be preferred, as its action is so
Witt mete energetic.
-wit . is - kit- ,T coasidered the hest pruc-
Adder. to apply time in rather small
~limintitiei; antf often, as then it is kept
?tear the suiraCe, atilt Aillivays active.
Arheic•it is bought;lime should aiWai:s,'
if possible, lie in the state of quicklime,
As n ,fiat case there will be 'neither
Aai' nor carbonic acid to transport.
14100 Ills. of carbonate of lime or com-
anottlineitone, are 44 lbs. of water ; in)41Q.lbs. of slacked lime, about 25 lbs.
pc' intter,.ito that the saving in both in-

.Jitanses by carrying quicklime is.eoa-sidrrable.:
J:. --.m.
. •The Chnitie Sugar Cane.—M.essrs.

Editors :-:-The Chinese Sugar Cane is
Itarnew think in Outirpctirt./t. it was
,oultavited yn father' s plantation
'Waterford, some, (perhaps 30) years

by the name of Cltee Brown. I
reeolkiet hearing it spoken of with ap.:

' probation, though 1 did not live with`!tither at that time, lutviug- previ-
oaelE kiti, his home to attend to my pro-husiness.. My brother, Rev.
J. 0. Hutt,titian had the ovemght rny
father's plantation. lie visited Inc nut
kng since, .itiati assared ma that the:iived, and the picture of the Chinese

es=Cauie sent yuc by the Patent
: Neon) exact representations or

Ichit. 63 cultivated on my father's farm
ituWi►terford, some thirty years

beard.tio win taint about it rtpetiiitg.
ours, &c.,

Ass .'II4)LT, ln froin..ste.ad.
4110 Haddam, L'357.

lAA mammoth cucumber has been
ilig.ol in the office of the l'Avvideuce
!Ifingarat,'. It weighs over eight pounds.
11114is tiro feet and a halt in length. It
reaataidas a sirpent: in shape, aud lain
flat atite:spEcies called the " serpent
(edissii*." • 'There are two others on
the

-

i vi.u,,ti, "still' larger and more
'its in theft 861)4. Timagh 30

It* re inflavor more deucltte
vacumber 'of the usual size.—

ii

notilFil4s . troin which this cucumber
..

• ,". werbrought from tielgiuM.

b#o99 for *4OOO a side,
pa tu. come oti at /JOWL), ix,-
.I.wisos &WO' (*A ebrayed wronsats.

T. KINGSFORD & SON S
Pgre ()swego Starch,

(FOR,-TFIR LArJOaT,)
la-AS entabliahed a Atater celebrity than
1.41_ has ever been obtained by any other
Stareb:

This 'bait been the result of its marked su-
periority iu quality. and its invariable uni-
formity.

Tlie.putdic may be assured of the cont;nn-
awe cif the high standard now established.

.The production is over Twenty Tons daily,
and the demand has extended throughout the
whole of the United Suites, and to foreign
countries. .

Working thus on a very large -scale, and
twirler a rigid system. they are able to secure
I perfect upiftrmity in the quality throughout.
the year. nig it the yreut Deibleralu in in
kllitrcli-making, and is realized Now fur the

-The very best Starch that can be made,
endno other. is always wanted by eonstimint,
and this will be supplied to them by the gro-
cers, as soon as their customers have learned
which is the best; and aek for it—otherwise
they would be likely to get that article on
which the largest proOLow be made-

?dr.Kingaford has been eggaged in the ma nn-
hecture of Starch continuously for the last 27
years. atal during the whole of tbett period the
Starch made under his supervision has been.
beyond any question, the best in the market.Put the fret t 7 imp, he had the charge ofthe
ivorkit of Wm. Colgate & C0.,1t which period
he inyentod the ptocese of the manufacture ofpurn *web.

11101"Ask for KingtfortTs SMrrh, as the
nante-thrego has beenrecently taI,CA by another
fartury,

it ii eobil by all of the beet groceru in near-
ly every pan ache country.

' T. KrsasPoßD & SON'S ,
Oswego Corn Starch,

(r)s PC DDL'i LC. ,L

HAS obtained arequal celebrity with the*
Starch for the Laundry. Thts article is

perfectly pure, and is, in every respect, equal
to the beat Bermuda Arrow-Root. lasidea hay•
ing additional qualities which render it inval-
uable for the d,sert.

Potato Starch has been extensively packed
and sold as Corn Starch, and has given false
impressions to tuauy, as to the real aunts of
our Corn Starch.

From its great delicacy and purity. it is
coming also into exterunve use as • diet for in-
fants and invalids.

E. N. KELLOGG k CO., AGRICTI4
PUilnis Street,

44,LEN A NEEDLES, Aciasirs,
23 .'oath Wituree.e,

Aug. 10, /857. 3m

New Millinery.
SS Louts -A LITTL .E 'Val°inform the Ladies of 'Awn and cotiegqi

that elle la now prepared to execute Mather,in all its . branches, in West Middle street, a
few doors below Mr. George Little's stems.—,Work done cheaper than elsewhere in town ,
Please call and see.

April 21,1656.

DARWR COOti —Thin Stove is eepeeiallyt
adapted W Dining klootrui 'sad will n&lionuierid un tte axiss'of economy and

convenience. It is very ornassmutL Oa 1
andvon it. SIINADS iKE.41401.

fine-lot orSilrer Spoons sndq &Wet FJrks, as 14.4 as city prices, ruto be had at SCIIICK-18. Call soya, as the'seH

9110BACCO & St:olns. of beet bianda, and
AL at astonishinel luwrata. *webich times,
ai Ike thous, Pnartaiaa and arosary:Swel at

(MLLE:WIZ TtrOlLltg. •

TO T4E-1 OUNTRY.
GOOD NEWS.

T lIA.VE rented the Foundry for the entueL,
iag year, and am prepared to make, the

different kinds of Castings usually made at al
Foundry. I will keep constantly on hind the.
different kinds of PLOCGIIS, Points, Sh.ires,!
Cutters, Ac.; Pas, Kettles, Pans, Washing
Machines, Ac.; Stoves and Machinery; Por-
ches, Verandah's and Cemetery Fencing made
and put up with dispatch,

All orders will be atttendedlo promptly)
but being without capital, and mooed Leinnecessary to carry on the business, Iwill 1k
compelled to sell fur cash, but on all country
work 5 per cent, will be deducted.' Anitahlre
trade will be taken, if delieered 'at the tibia
of purchasing. dive us a call.

E. M. WARAIN.
Gettysburg, June 1, 1857,

Spouting.
rf JORGP and Hef*T Warspler will make

House Spouting- and put up .thesatne low ,

for cash orrountry produce . Partners ind all
others wishing their houses. barns. &e., spout-
ed, would do well to gieestlfers a all.

a H. WAMPLER.
April IE4 1143. tf

Tal
Removed aPow DoffraSouthatthealdStand.

JH. SKELLY 'respectfully Intl:rate his old
• customers and the public generally, thew

he continues the TAll,llla.'l7;
neachim old stand, in %nth goltimore street.
where he will be happy to accommodate all
who tnay patronize Min-wotit entrusted
to his care witerinted to' flt 'itnd af most sub-
stantial make. Thankful for past favors, h•
ifoticits a continnance of public portrourge.

CT the Nev. F,rk Spring and .B,tnegier

,Fsefoinov are received. Call and see them.
Gettysburg, April 9, 18-i5.

ALARGE lot of SUMMER CLOTHING,
selling at very small profits at

COBEAN & PAXTON'S.
-1-10 R anything in the Flour, Grocery and

Provision line. call at
GILLESPIE & THOMAS'. •

ORANG NS, Lemons, Candies, Crackers,
Spices of all kinds, Fancy ORBISCKm'andCpmon

Soap,' tistir gi Is, at NS.
ittIYNKS, Carpet Bags, Velioes, &a, ofrr

best quality, and low rates, at
SAMSON'S.

TEVirELRY & STATIONERY--any quan-
tity and the best stock ever brought to

this place. If you doubt it, call in acid see
for yourselves—at SCH ICK'S,'

ASUPKNIOR article of Black Lead for
blackening Stoves, forpale by

SMEADS A BUM:Mg* :
- .

FR.UITS and Confections, nine and fresh,
iniw from thit_cq, to be kad 04 . .

.• OIL/MIMI& TITONI3'.

Still Another Arrival of
NiEW GOODS,

A r JACOBS & BRO'S, Baltimore street,
near the Diamond, where greater hartgains than ever can besecured. ''Quink Judea

and small protlo"—always better for seller
and buyer—is the motto they practiee as wall
as preset'. Give them a call for anything in:
thelferthunt Tailoring 'line—you won't re-
gret it.

qeicysbargd July 13, 1857.
IatrXENSWARt; China. Glass and &new-

amrtenent 'and aeljingAnt, µ • .• Opus efaxrtues.

CAifDLES AT 16 CENTS.-9, that, rate
4attiale,of :itield*Caodles 4ian be bad, at

lflcivts per pound,:s4 Xen".•
444 gamer. • • . -

300 Doz. linlves.indForks.,„
[LAVING just received our own impor
t Cation, from England, a large sitdoirgo,
worts.) assortment of Cutlery. we aoricatiki;
attention of those hesitant of any Ogle.,o 1
Knives and Forks. Carson.Nut Pica. ie.. to

come and examine. We will sell at. each
prices at; will defy competition. Also, IL

assortment of TableForks/It/3AI willbe ellr)
separately. Don't furget tai examine .the
stock at - • FAIINESTOCKS'.

AtirCoontry Merchants can be supPitt-gt
a small advance. ;

•
,

Tax Praia COUNrY
Insurance CompStrin,z -

d
APITAL $139,§86-7-1009g.

...

any part am State. agattlit
prudently adapts its operations
ces ; affords ample ludetnfilak, nntl ;omptly:
adjusts its losses.

•- r

Adams county-Is . • trifiko ard
of &tossers, by. son . ,•••

wit A.34711,V
ogee stlit:it lir • :Sistsissair-'

May 26.1.856., .. l• 41., •

CLIRA? . 11 64;

diglit ~„ .r :s.. :41.-1 I •I,
Ell

NJ OneDollailkigrilfilit-ive Cents,
PAID ry AD FIANCE, z

lira &cure the Regular pt
" Die eolVilet," •

to the Home of any Family in the Oointty.
ITe PERL'sAt WILL

Alfort! Instrdetton and Amusement.
PO FATIIERS,

NOTEIERs, RatfiliElLs AINID SISTERS,
- 1:014R AND YOUNG,

MALE AND FEMALE.
Yofh/ailse mild be acithout the Gympiler.

eould be spent in no more
profitable manner Olaf, by subscribing
tur the pe,,wplLEs," v !IA will furninL
pis it all the newts of the dav, the
fuarketa, the marriages and the deaths
occurring in the comin unity, witbcholee
selections of literature, poetry, wit and
humor, and all that will go•to make up
a finikritte L,FAßtily ,Newpftper. .A(1-
dresii4Wol6feir andPiooMefot),I, Srai4.l..' f ' ' May 18.

JOB PRINTING.
'We are bettor _preparod than

ever- to execute Jon. PRINTIXG, in its
various. branches. With two Presses;
and an unusually large assortment of
jobbing letter and other inatorials, the
public Ina •'-rest assured that for neat-
ness and exix.dition in doing witnc, the
"Qomittra' Office can't be Wit."

Edw. B. Buehler,
3ttgruni at Iam,

WILL faithfully and promptly attend to
ill 'business entrusta to him. He

speaks the German language. Office -at the
same place. in South Waltituore street, near
Fornsy's drag store , and nearly opposite Dan-
ner 1 Ziegler'it store.

• Oettystxug. March 20.

• Wm. B. llNVlelLant
3.ttararg at ram.

OFFICE on the south side of the Public
Square, 2doors west of the Sentinel office.

Gettysburg. August 22. 1853.

D. In'Conaughy,
Attalla); at law,

(Office removed toone door West of Bnehler's
Drug Allaok-store ,Chatubersburgstr‘vt.)

Attorney &Solicitor for Patents
and Pensions,

BOUNTY Land Wsminti. Back-pay sus-
pended Claims,and all other claims against

the Government at Washington, D. C. ; flag
American claims inEngland. Lfnd via:ratio.;
located and sold, or bought, and bigbritprioes
Fiven. Agents engaged in locating warrants
ru Lows, Illinois and other Western States.

`''''Apply to him personally or by letter.
Gettysburg. Nov. 21. 1853.

J. Lawrence gill, M. D.,
r- q~hsz.~

ri AS his Office one door west of the Lnthe-
a a•ran church, in Clistnbersborg street, arid
opposite Oratntuer's store, where those wish-
ing to haveany Dental Operation perform-
ed are respectfully invited to call.

RICI ,KRRNCILS: Dr. D. Gilbeft. Dr. C. N.
Beiluchy'. Dr. D. Horner, Rev. C. P. Knuth.
D. D., Rev. H. L. Baugher, D. D., Rev. Prof.
William M. Reynolds, Rev. Prof. M. Jacobs,
Prof. M. L. Storer.

Gettysburg, April 11, 1853. tf

Bounty Laud Claims.
.

►rlit undersigned will attend promptly to
I. the collection of claims for Bounty Lands

under the late act of 03ngress. Those who
hare already received 40 or 80 acres, can now
receive the balance, by calling on the subscri-
ber iind milting the necessary application.

JOEL B. DANI4ER
Gettysburg, M&rcb 12, 1855. u

Anctigneerlng.
NORT.w W. residing in
Breekinridge street, near James Pierce's,

Gettyshimr, oilers hie services to the public
as a Sale Crier and Alectinuter. His charges
are moderate, and he will on alloccasions en-
deayor to render satisfaction. Ile hopes so
rewire a share of public patronage.

Aug. 17, 1857.

-•— - .

T11F..11/Allllllloe EMIIIMILIM i Irm. al umimot 0. ~,., iiijggarnonas. I/ 7 . 'I. 11113410VA I«
Minot Ins toot'of Adaimptioi 'Family 44rfi trewy ldic, eravhdoni
114Intalinitit0 130nreeellretigetioillitek kitcwhlcti ..... lil as filkerire 1 t1.,„1 ~ "7 ~• 1TH_F. tiglirsir inelimlpAtirilitnTorm. .tlmir

'ft ye interest as %Niers *; •• A CALLLEAPIE 1..-;11PM AY respectfully in- .af rTVIO and the Plaine in,general, that Wei ,
for over le niceithe. **tent. peeednrim., [..X form the pecrele of Gettysburg and thi.L. nitre Ommencird theCtibliiet and Chsir•rntkiogi

Irdf 3 and not over lb months, '3 ,per'ekrit. 4 public genernily. that they riatPinxt .feturnti bulipsmt. in Ballimote street, near Middle.;
per annum. For transient &Takes, not lean 'ed from the city with a general assortment or Whore the), wiP trianulaCtureall kinds
than 30days. 2 pt..cent. per annum. payable GR(kvERIER,i'IIOCISIOSS"and VEGETI- 1 e 4 FURNITURE'. such aslirtaaing , 1
on demand without notice. ' • BLES, which they are prepared to sell as low and Common Bureaus, Tables of ea.

A joint fund (espial) of 81'),0. 10 has been as the I,nrest. PU)I- ft and FEED always on' nous descriptions, Bed.teads, Wardrobes,
plaid in. i hind, and sold at Finial profits. 1 8/Janda. and every other erticle in their ine--1

For loans apply on Wednesday. '
Sumsreceived on deposite as low 11/1 a dime. wends , which will enable them to warrant'I tiel, :oirsinft .)en l.York street, one door east ofWat. •LL of tie best workmanship and good UM-

Interest to be all -owed whenever the depolikee , Gettysburg, Aug. 3,1R! 7. , tneir work. Also. every variety of CHAIRS.
amountto 116.00, and on each additional 46,tail '
sod onwards. various styles.

°Mee in South Watt Corner of Public House Painting and Papering attended to,
Square, nest to George Arnuld's stove. Opel and done in the lest manner. • -•

daily from 9 A. M. to 3 P. 41.• and for nicely. Their prices will besin low as the lowest,as
ing depositts every Saturday , fro9 A. M. to all who may patronise them willneksowledge.
6 P. M. . (13•Lumber and country produce taken in

exchange for work.
I, NORBFrKA REILLRy.:
Gettysburg. Feb. 28. 1067. ly

Presarnt. •
GROWN, THRONIL
Trenzurrr& liecret4ity, • •

t GEORGE ARNOLD. •

Directors,
tioloi John Honiiere:
Sow awl Derborsw. lio•
A. Hrisitsebsuio,
D. Meemary. D. MeOsosodikr,
Wigiani Culp, lobo Mickley,
Robert [loner, John Moons.

April 6.1857. .

The Franklin House,
(roitliegcr TRW OOLDEM 11/0111/110

Cornet of Franklin and Howard Streets, ,
pa),Timottz.

DANIFI• II&OY, PROPRIETOR. •
Wiiit•Pitrmanent and Transient, lloitilers

101,12111046t0d with First-Class 344rd and
Meseta Rooms. Cameo's lifobteass.

11. B. CADY,
BepolB l., General Superintendent.

ribitLipr the vomit
--• FICAR SALE.

flllllVi nadiersigoeil offers at Private Sale.
I his PARH, situate in Straiten towwithip,

Adams otiosity. on the tiomover road; and ad-
joining the Gettynloug Borough lima. The
fares oolitains 1.54 Acres, more or lets, the
land beity, of the bast, quality. much of itgranite'lLwitb fair propprticitts Of meadow
and timber. Fences sued and **Akin in ex-

' cellent cultivation. The improve-,
tuenui are a enmkortable StonelllllDwellinu HOUSE, Bank Barn,. .
Wagon Shed, Corn crib, ke.—first ,

rate Apple Orchard, a never-failing well ut
water•Lat the dour, and number of springs
upon We tract. It iscertainlyone of the must
desirablefarms now in market In this county,
and demands the attention of citalietn.

Persons Wishing toAil th(pruperty are
requested to cell upon the undemi.,:ned. retid-
;lig thereon. DANIEL BENNE:R.

July 13, 1537. 3m

TUE LARGEST
I

In Baltimore_
AirATIITOT'S GAY ST. WAREROOMS,
In Na. 2.5 Nora' Goy aired, soar Pavane:
*litre are kept alwa:ye on hood, or skids to
ortior.isterystyle of Frnalokt TET,E-A-TETES,
is .I).4ugh, 'lair, Cloth or Ilrocatelle.French Full Stuff' and" Medallion Parlor
ARM CITAIRS, in Plush, Hair, Cloth or
Brocatelte. • %.

• 'Trench ?Ulf • Stuff ' (%►rued PARLORCICAIRS,.is seta, with Pined, lisis, Cloth or
tirerstelleit

SOFA,* half Frenoh Spring Mahogany,and
Walnut %Parlor CUA,IRS, in Ilair, Cloth or
Plush.

ROCIUNC. CHAITtS--varions designs, inflair, Cloth and Plush.
Stuff spring LOUNGES—a h►r;r, assort-

ment always on hand, or any pattern made
or covered with any gondol to orfter.

CHAMBER SUITS---in Mahogany or
Walnut. complete, from $34 up.

CASE CLIAIItS and Racking do.—thelargest assortment ready molo in any one
house in the United States—from $l2 a doz-
en np. •

Bar Room, Offiee and Dining CHAIRS, in-Oak, Walnut or Mahogany, with Cane, Wood
or Stuffed Seals--•an assortment embracing
over 54) dozen.

Wood seat CHAIRS and SETTEES and
Rocking. Chnirt.--ner dozen.

A. MATIIIOT, 25 North Gay Street.
near Fayette street.

May IS, 1837. ly

CHOICE FARM LANDS
FOR SALE.

THElllinois Central Railroad Company
is now prepared to sell about

1,500,000 Acres of
fv.pefv, nom I.‘ Pk V, "IP T it4ll"t/,‘;'S C/3 Cv lb sit( c
in tracts of about PoRTT ACKILL on twig credits
and at tote ral ,..y r J snlertslx.

These lands were granted by the Govern-
ment to aid in the construction of this Road,
and are among the richest and most fertile in
the world. They extend from North Kest and
North West. through noddle of the State.
to the extreme South. and include every varie-
ty of climate and productions found between
those parallels of ;atittide. The Northern
portion is chiefly prhirie, interspersed with
tine. gripes, and in the middle and Southern
sections timber predominates. alternating with
beautiful priories and openings.

The climate is more healthy. mind and equs.
ble, than any other part of the country—the
air is pure and b-a:ing, while living streams
and springs ofexcellent water abound.

curable by inhalation. is to me a source ofunalloyed pleasure.. Ttiii.ita much ander the -•

control of medical treatment's:4oy ether far- "
naidable disease; ninety out of every hundred.

-••• see can be cured in the first stages, end fifty
per cent. in., the second : but in the third stip
it hi trhpossibk to gave more than fire pek
cent , for the Lungs are so cut we by the di.* ' .ease as to bid defiance to medical skill.—
Then. however.in the last stages, Inhildnen
effortte,;estritortlinary relief to the syff,erilift.,attend,* thisfearful scourge, which 'annually
destroy% ninety-five thousand persons ha ;Met
Trained Slides alone ; and a correct cialetilseipn 1
shows that of the present population of the
earth. eighty millions are destined to Alf 611
Clorisemptivet, grave.

Truly the quiver of death.has no arnipar gp.! _
fatal as Consumption. In all ages ii!!hbr
been the great. enemy- of life, 'OW it *metneither age nor ger; but sweeptgalikeitie:Gave, the beautiful, the graceful anda!gifted. By the help of that Sopreote Sekurfrom whom cotneth every •gooti enkpelircol•
gilt, I am enabled to offer to the afflicted ,arpermanent and speedy cure in Llanstimpdoef..'
The drat cause of tubercles is from i. ,
blood, and the immediate effectprod h)! •wiliml•' their deposition in the lungs is to preren the'
free admission of air into the air cells, which
causes a weakened vitality through the ewer*
rewire. Then tiorely it is nomwhew' Weill.:
pest greeter good from niedkinotentering the .

cavities of the lungs than from thong eddiiii '
istered•thrmigh the stpniach : the'pitientkwilt,
always find the lunge free and the breathing
easy, after Inhaling remedies., 711,miiIttlirljp- -

tion is a local remedy, neverihelase itilAis
constitutionally, and with nibreliovier'inid '
certainty than remedies aliminieteretrhy Oa,stomach. To prove,the,powerful and.dinctinfluence 'of this Mode of idibiiihtration,
chloroform inhaled wilt ehdrilythentoptimin*i
bility in a few minutes, paralyzing the entire
nervous system, so there* limb 11047110putated without the slightest'pain ; di llsihr g .,thi Ordinary burning.gail.Will deittlifIMP lic i'
few hbure.

The inhalation of sintutinfa will teispi
system when fainting or sppansndy idiii•_..i.The odor ofmany of the medicinal iirpe

_... ,_.,_,0 11114• Ible in theskin a few minims siterigamig Arsa7haled. and may be immectiately detesadma,i the blood.' A convincing proof or thi eionfti•tutional effects of inhalation: is the Net that •
sickness is allisys produced by breathingAtli
air—is not this positive evidenoethatpriepirri

' remedies, carefully prepared .end •iluclaaisly •

administered" thmegn the .lutigirld pees.
duce the happiest results lOuriejeilLbliese
years' practice. many tbousapdo , sultepng(
from diseases of the lungs and throat., hive
been under my care, alia'T have effected ninny1 remarkable cures, even after the sugrerihed

i been pronounced in' the last "sitageol. irliellfolly satisfies me that coo:uptial*: iti ade
! longer s fail' diseeee. .:MI teratihent, atoms-f.Uolpflon is original , and urided,oti ions *iv_
pc:icings and •a thorough nvestigatil. , tperfect ialllllltlntancewith abe. nailtvp_ IPTip
des, dc.. enhbles me to Oistinguish ly;'
the various forms of disease theillndhilirOn• '
gumption. and spplythe proper reieeditifeltre- '
ly being mistaktln evert in a eivigte saw t Thie
familiarity i in conneotimai.wish.seetekt-inittim--I logical and microscopic diettorgsiea. tnashlos.!me to relieve the lungs front the effects ofeen•

! tracted chests, toenlarge the dirt, purify the -

i blood, impart to it renewed vitality, gl4ing,,
energy and tone to theentire syitem. '

1

Bituminous Coal is extensively mined, avid
supplies a cheap and desirable fuel, being fur.
nished at many points itt $2 to 84 per ton—-
and wood can be had at the same rate per cord.

Building Stone of excellent quality also
abounds, which can Is procured for little more
than the expense of transportation.

The great fertility of these lands, which are
a black rich mould from two to five fact deep.
and gently rolliog —their contiguity to this
Road. by which every facility is furnished furtravel and transportation. to the principal
markets North. South, East and West, and
the economy with which they can be cultiva-
ted. vender them the roost valuable investment
that can be found : and present the mast
vocable opportunity. fc ,r personsof industrious
ha bits and qrnsll to acquire a comfort- ;
able independence in a dew years.

Chicago is the greatest gram market inthe
world—and the facility and economy with
which the products of these lands can be
transported to that market, make them mush
more poditable. at the prices asked, thin
those more remote at government rates,--as
the additional cost of transportation is a per.
petual tax on the latter, which must be borne
by the producer, in the reduced pt ice he re.
ceives for his grain, Ate.

The Tide is Perfect—and when the final
payments are made., Deeds are executed by
the Trustees appointed by the State, and in
whom the title is veined, to the purchasers,
which convey to them absolate titles in Fee
Siauple,..tree awl clear of. tre.CA—incatabrilXll...
lien or inorLgage.

The Prices are front $6 to $3O ; interegt
wily 3 pet rent. Twenty per cent. will be
deducted from the credit price for Cash.

Those who purchaes on long credit, give
notes payable in 2; 3. 4. 5 and 6 years after
date, and are required to improve one-tenth
annually tor, five yeses, so as to have one-ltslf
the land in cultivation, at the end of that
time.

Competent Surveyors will accompany those
who Wish to examine these Lands, free of
charge, and aid them in making selections.

The Lands remaining unsold are es rich
AO valuable as those which have been dis-
pMed of.

"r7S•tctionaZ 'Yaps will be sent to any one
who will enclose fifty cents in Postage Stamps,
and Books or Pamphlets, containing nuttier-
ow; instances of successful farming, signed by
respectable anti well known farmers Living in
the neighborhood of Railroad Lands. Chia:peel-
out the State—also the coal. of.tencing. 'prim
of cattle, expenie 'of harvesting. threshing,
etc.—or any information—will ba cheerfully
given op application. either personally\ or by
letter, m French or Gemini, sddres.
eed to .nanN

tame CousnisaWtseror the IntDeis Crottaal -cc

Medicines with fulriltrectiongRest to any
part of the United States and 'CAinsoint
patiems couwnunidalmg their sysiptotOte by
letter- . But the cure would be more curtain if
the patient should pay me s which!
would giro me an opportunity, to esaiiiini the
lungs and 'eniible 'me to prescribe Withiiiucli
greeter certainty. and then the mire could he
effected without my seeing the patina again,

o.ifice,ll3l Filbert 5i..(6141 0.109 1)below 12th.
4 PitILMIIII.PLIIA, PA.

July 20, 1857.. •ly

•("-ultice in IllinoisCentral Railroad 1)e-
-pot. Chicago. Illinois.

April 20, 1857. 8m

McREA'B
Celebrated Liquid Glue,

THE GREAT AIMIESIVE.—Most useful
article ever invente,l, for honse. store and

otiice,•sarpsssing in utility every other glue,
gum. mucilage. paste or cement ever known.
Always Readyfor AppliraPion. Adhesive on
Paper, Cloth,Leather, Furniture, Porcelain,
China, Marble or (}lass. For marritfacturing
Fancy Articles. Toys, etc., it hit n“ superior,
not only positee,sittg greater strength than any
other known article, brit adheres more quick-
ly, leaving no stain where the parts are juin.

NIITLR FAILS. ' '

Within the last three years upwards of
250,000 bottles of this justly oelsbrsted
LIQUID 1011.0: have been sold, and the groat
conviiiiienee. which it has proved in every
case, has deservedly secured for its demand
which the manufacturerhas liquid it, at times,
difficult to meet; acknowledged by all who
have used it. that its merits are far above any

article or imitation ever offered to the

It4ITTkis GLUE is exiessirely evuntlerfok4
-.obscr,,e tier label "Mclira'as (..'etcbrizteil L igniai
Gin.. Me Orro! Adhetire." Tokc no ',arr.- T.
TWENTY-FITE CENTS A 110 1-17.E.

Manufactured and k;old, IYhoteiiale and
Retail, by

WM. C. Mi•REA, Stationer,
i)O7 Ckespitit St., iltdadc/phia

ntirLiberal inducements Offered to persons
desirouS of selling the above article.

Sept.:lB, 1857. ly

25 WITNESSES;
OR..

THE Fol:GElf CONVICTED.
JODI S. DTI 15 TIII ArTDOB,

W ho has had 10 years experience as a Bank-
':er and Publisher, and author of
A A Series of Leelures al du Broadway Ta-
-1.1 beritacie,

when, for 10 successive nights, over
50,1N5.1 People ..03

Greeted hiva with munds of applause. while
it he exhibited the manner in which Coma.

terkiters execute their frauds. and the
won surest and shortest means of
O Detecting them !

The Dank Note Fang-avers all say he is the
O greatest Judge of Paper Money living.
0
O GIIE (TEST DISCOVERY
02 Or THIII PRISINT CKNTI:RT FOR
Co DXFILCTING COUNTERFEIT DANT NOTEl.
"Describing every Genuine Hill in existence,

and exinithing. at a glance. everyCrt Counterfeit in Ci-culltinn!00.' 112Arranged so ntiolirslily that IIFPRRIBICK fS
MAST AND DILTSICTIoN INSTINTANROUS.

13:?....5i0 index to examine ! No pageq to
it hunt up! But so sdulphtied and arranged
O that the .Sfereliant, the trahker and Business

Luau cau see cz!l it a laumce,

4 111
• r•ench and C.,rman

6 THE'S EACH MAT READ TILE SAME IN HIS OWN
NATIVE TONGUE.

m NM PRAWRCT SANE NOTE LIST PCBLISEIED
No Also, a hat of
iio Au. s• rn,vATA DANCER/ I AMiIiCA

A Complete Smumary of the Finance of
•Europe and America will be published inX each edition. together with all the impor•

tent \el4 aof the day. Also,;ia A SEItIES OF TALES,• From an old Manuscript found in the East.
„,e It furnishes the most Complete Watery of

ORIENTAL LIFE.
0 Describing the most Perplexing Situations

in which the Limber and Gentlemen of that
al country have been so often found. These
la Stories will. continue throughout

the whole year, and willa prove the moat entertaining ever offered to
the public.

fr:PFurtiiiihed Weekly to Subscribers
:only, at 51 a year. All letters must bead-

dressed to
JOAN S. DYE. Broker,

Publisher and Proprietor, 70 Wall street,
April 27. 1857. 4y New York.
Carringes, finales, &c.

COOL) AND CHEAP!
PRE undersigned would informkie friends

and the public generally, that he con-
tinues the CA.RitIAtJE -MA.KING BUSI-
NESS, in all its branches, at his establish-
ment, in East Middle Street, (near the east
end,) OeUysharg, Pa., where he has on hand
a first-rate lot of work, and is prepared to put
up to order whatever may be desired in his
hue, viz :--.llckaway and Boat-Body
Carriages; Falling-Top,R,ock-

away IC- Trotting Buggies, 10.4 rJersey Way9tts, (Pe.
With good worknidti and good materials, he
can pledge his work to fro of the but quality
—and hie prices are among the lowest.

afirdtepairing done at short notice, and at
reasonable-rates. Country prude*. taken in
exchange for work. Call !

JACOB TIIOXEL.
June 15, 1857.

Fancy Furs pir Ladle&
101IN PAREfRA & CO.. (New No.) Rll3

'MARKET Street, above Eightli,'Phila-
delphia. Importers, Manufacturers' and
dealers in Lilies', Gentlemen and Children's
FANCY FCItS, Wholesale nod Retail. J.
F. & Co., would call the attention of Dealers
and the public generally to their immense
Stock of noicy Furs for Ladies, gentlemen,
and Children ; their assortment embraces
every article and kind of Taney Furs, that
will be worn daring the Season—such asFull
Caper, Half Capes, Inarter Capes, Tallna‘i,
Viutorines, MOM, bluffs and Muffatees, fr‘im
the frith Russian Sable to the lowest price
Dti,mestie Furs.

?or gentlemori • the largest assortment of
Far Collars, (notes., Gauntlets, being
the direct Importers of all our Furs anti
Manirfacturers of them an ter our own super-
vision, vre feel satisfied we can offer better in-duoements to dealers and the public keneral-ly than any other house, having an immense
assortment to select from and at the 3lanufao-
taxers' prices. iifr only ark a cull. -

kt E I ItA & CO.,
No. 818 Market Str:rd, a&oe Ety/i/h,l'it4l.tro

Sept. 21, 18:17. 4.m

RENIOVA
Alex, Fraser, Witch and Ctoapeakerr
TrAS removed his shop to C rliaile Street,
jj below ilAn's store, were he will
always be happy to attee4 Loth, calls of cus-
tomers. Thankful fur patt favors, he hop*
by street attendee to laminar; and a desire SO
plisse, to =wit and receive the patronage or
the_ public.

Gettysburg, May 18, 1857.

JUST 1R0.1( rtig CITY,
With a Larger Stock than Ever
JACOB NORBRCK has jest received from

thb city a large stock of GROCERIES,
11811, £c.;—the largest he hat yet offered to
the public, and whieh he is now opening, at
hia new kwation, Ktrr's Corso-,on Baltimore
street. Give him a call! ban will find his

Coffee, Sugar, Molasses, Salt, Teas,
and e%erytliitig else, the best and the cheap-
est to he had in town—he having hofight at
low rates. and lyeing determined to sell fast
at .rnall profits. Recollect, liereti old corner,
Baltimore and high Surer,.

Liilitt,ystoirg, May 1.1,

R. SIIEADS C. H. BUEHLER
LUMBER, COAL AND STOVES!

IV P 1 1: 11:
nndersigned respectfully annociare toX the citizens of Gettysburg and vicinity,

that they have entered into a co-partneri.hils
and intend opening a Cli.4 (f•

I'A h'D, on Washington street, in the rear of
the Eagle Hotel, where they will be happy to
see all who may favor them with a call. They
will furnish every variety of Store, Blocksatibli
and Lim-burner's COAL. at the lowest possi-
ble wholesale rates, in order to introduce it
into general use. They also intend keeping
a full and general assortment of LUMBER, as
soon as the Railroad is completed. They
will keep constantly on hand every variety of
COAL and WOOD STOVES, among which
are the celebrated William Penn. Noble
Cook, Royal Cook and Sea Snell Cook
Stoves. Also the Charm. Capitol. Victor.
Planter, Premium and Parlor Cook Stoves,
Air-tight, Star, Franklin, Hot-air Parlor
Gate, Lady Washington, Oak, Magnolia.
Union, Air-tight Bare Cylinder, 'Tropic and
Harp Cannon Stoves.

Persons wishing to examine. their stock will
please call at their Stove Ware Ro lin. on
West Middle street, at the residence of Robert
Sheads.

I:l:7orders promptly sttendell to.
ROBERT SHEADS,

. C. HENRY BU EULER..
Gettysburg. Aug. 31, 1857.

FULL STOOK OF
Fait Om Goods.

TYRE £ LANDELL, FOUR111:&:-ARen

street,a,+latlelphia, resi"tfally re.
quest Cara' rifittiftis stock of
SZALSONAB GOODS. adapted to •
PENIMITLONLiiIt TRANI. -

Full UticaFall Drew(lords.
New Designs of Full Shawls.
Rich Silks of Ness Styles.
lkstd Ma* Silks of all with,.
4,Cases assorted.French Merinoes.
7 " Poil de Shevres, New Goods.
British and American Durk Prints.

itinetts, Cassimeres, Cloths and Ves‘ings.
Muslins. Linens, Flannels, Blankets.
N. B. Auction Bargain, from New Turk

and this City daily received. Particular at-
tention given to Country orders tor Desirable
Goods. Terms NETT CASH.

August 31, 1857. 3m .
•

ADAMS COUNTY
MutualFire Insurance Company.

' Incorporated :March 1.8, 1851.
OPTICLIM

P►esident—George Swope.
Viee President—S. H. Ru•aeU
Seeretary--D. A. Buehler.
Treasurer—David M'Crearv.
Excel/tire Committee Rtibe.rt McCurdy,

Andrew Ileintzelman, Jacob King.
MkNACtitS.--Ge.krge Svrye, D. A. Buehler,

R. M'Curdy, Jaunt -Kfttg. A. Ileintzelman,
D. M'Creary. J.Kerr, M. Eictrelberget, S.
R. Russell, A. B. Kurkr., Andrew. Polley. 8.
Fahnestark, Wm. B. Wilson, 11. A. Picking.
Win. B. 111'Clellan, John Wolfnrd, R. G. Mc-
Creary, John Horner. E. W. Stable, Ji Augh-
inbaugh.

se-This Company is limited in its opera-
tiothe io the county of Adams. It has been in
successful operation for more than six years,antta.that period has paid all, tosses and ex-
penses, without any assessment, having also a
large surplus capital in the Treasury. The
Company employs no Agents—all business
beit:g done by the Managers. who are annual-
ly elected by the Stockholders. Any person
desiring an Insurance can apply to any of the
above named Managers for further infor-
mation.

Stair-The Executive Committee meets at the
office of the Company oh the last Wednesday
in every month, at 2, P. M.

Sept. 28, 1857.
New Hardware Store.

THE subscribers would respectfully an-
nounce to their friends and the public that

they have opened a hardware Store, in Balti-
more street, adjoining the re4idence of David
Ziegler, Gettysburg. in which they always In-
tend to offer to the public a large and general
assortment of

Ilordware, Iron, Steel, Groceries,
CUTL E RY, COACH TRIMMINGS,

SPRINGS, AXLES,

a'1.1% '2D I.l'ff
Crbar-miry, 5!)oe fini r, 9,

Paints, Oils, and Dye -Mu
in general. including every description of arti-
cles in the above line of buness, to which
they invite the attention of Coach-makers,
Blacksmiths, 'Carpenters, Cabinet - makers,
Shoe-makers. Saddlers, and the public gener-
ally. Our stock having been selected with
great care and purchased for cash. we guaran-
tee (for the ready money.) to dispose of any
part of it on as reasonable terms as they can
he purchased anywhere.

We particularly request a call from our
friends, and earnestly solicit a share of public
favor, as we are determined to establish a char-
acter for selling Gooch; at low prices and doing
business on fair principles.

JOEL B. DANNER,
DAWID ZIEGLER.

Gettysburg, Jane 9,185i. tf

Horees;Llquid Hair Dye.
Milk following. from that. eminent Physi•

clan of Philadelphia. Dr. Brlickle. added
to the testimony of Professor Booth, only con-
firms what is evidenced by thousands who
have used Mover's Dye :

"Girard Row, Chesnut street,
Philadelphia, Deo. 22. 1853. f"In regard to Hover' a Hai. I)ye, I can state

unhesitatingly that it contains no deleterious
ingredients, and may be used with entire
safety, and the utmost confidence and .sense."

W. 1). MIN GIME, M. D.
Hor•r's Trriling and Aka are

so well and widely known. La to require no
eulogy of their merits, it is only necessary to
say. that the steady and increasing deemed.
gives the best evidence that they maintain
their character for superiority which distin-
guished them when first introduced, years
ago- Orders addrossed to the .11aeuleotery.
No. 416 ItACE street, above Fourth. (old No.
144) Philadelphia. will receive prompt atten-
tion by

JOSEPH Tip HOVER, Manufacturer-ISept- 7. lApri( 13. ly)

Itemiveifto Hanover.
FRANCES J. MUMS, late of the Wash-

ington House at Abbottatown, heo taken
HUSH/WSOLD a‘IND POPULAR STAND,
rn llanower, wtwre be will be happy to ester-
lain all who *ay patronise him. His Table
issupplied with the best the market and pr.
den can afford, and his Bar with the choke*
of liquors.. /be Stables are commodious, and
attended by careful Ostlers. Gies litta a.esf.
You will always find FRANC. on the spot,
ready and willing to wake ever y2ril , I 7.

ilanover B. Railroad.
FrIR.AINB over the Hanover Branch Rsilroad
1, now row as follows
First Train leaves Hantiver at 9 A. x., with

Passeagers for York, Harrisburg, Columbia
and Philadelphia. This Train also connects
with the Express (or Baltimore, arriving there
at 12 x.

Beoond Train leaves at 2,15 r. w., with Pas-
sengers for Baltimore and intermediate places,
and returns with passengers from York, &c.

Ang. 3. J. LEIB, Agent.
-

Stone Peach & Tomato Bottles.
have just received a large lot of

Peach and Tomato Stone Jare—an ex-
cellent article for preserving fruit. If you
want something that will not rust and injure
the fruit, by all means use stone ware.—
There is nothing equal to it. Call and seethem at PALINESTOCKS'. lxis(rO MAITNI

r y
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TWO 1141tir LINOS
TO kIIANOvER. •

XTRA ACCOMMODATIONS.—The un-
dersigned returns his thanks to the public

far the encouragement heretofore extended to
him, and takes pleasure in announcing that be
hale aomplited arrangements by
which,TWO DAILY LINES of•"-
Coaches will run between Getty.- o—-
burg and.Hanoses.tocounectfwithae trains
to and from Baltinews. York, Harrisburg,
Philadelphia, it.e. AN:repos desiring tickets or
information will can co the underigned, or on
CHARLES Tars, Tickel, Agent, at the Eagle.
Hotel. in Chaftberstran street.

CL:rsPeetial attentisia even to_ all packages,
Le., or other liusineVentrusted to the under-
signed between Gettysburg and Hanover,
which will be promptly and carefully attend-
ed to.

The undersigned has also effected ar-
rangements by which he will be able to supply
Coaches. Stages. la., for Funerals and other
occasions, at inoderate charges.

NICHOLAS WEAVER,.
Gettysburg. April 13. 1857.

rJZT.IIT SZAACAT
AND NEVER. OUT OP szesaw.l,

FARM KR*readtOriermiliinumlusimmit
buy. for we still lkave "a few l"

TUe Kubscriher takes this tnethoft._Pt At mg
the attention of the public in gener,e4 Abet
valuable piece of machinery.styled ,
Hersh's Patent Hay Heisler and Mastro

Excavator, • •

Haying; the right of all Adams minty, 1W
will sell either machine's or towitithip

TF."II. CARR.
DerAlga. at thexame place, you can he'noi

comanidated with a. fine RUGt4IES cite be'
got up in the State fortbe date,nxineytm- '
atantly kept on.hand.
Repairing donit, nmttly,indcheaply; atAlintii

notice. All kinds of country produce Nike&
in elchange fur work. •

Gettyehurg, May 18, 1857. Eta

The Rev. C. S. Burnett, --

Twirtitut laboring as a Piliailenirry-IW
V - Southern Asia, discovered a simpleihtt

certain Cre for Comitiasidion,Astionclo Bs
chili', Coughs, Cad& Nervous
all impuritiesof dm Mood; also.'ae
elfuntual mode ,of Inhaling the •SePeeri.tuited by &desire to belied; stiSfuiat
lowa. be wiliebeerfully send the 114frit'V'etroY,
to such desire it. with' full and a)7,
re.z.tions for preparing anti sticcessficj
the dledicitie. Addres4 ,

REV. C.
831 Itryldwdy, At,

• August 3, 1857. 6m

Diamond 1r0n40114. •
'

JOHN W. TLPTON.:Fa-thiorud4;,%40jiriv„.
and hair Dresser, can staliiiies)keSee.,

prepared to attend to the callstithe peopreiEthe Temple, in the Diamond, adjo ining
County Building. -From long. ex,pericace,
Batters himself that he can
ramifications of the Tonsorial
with such an infinite degree of skne7rAg
meet with the entiresatisfaation of all stantsy
submit their chins to the keen ordeal or ra-
zors. Ile hopes, therefore, that' by hia,iitteri-
tion to business. and a .lesire to please, be;atll „
merit as well as receive. illiberal share

itic patronage. The sick will bettl.te ,
their pulsate dwellings.

Gettysburg, Jan. b, 1855. tf •


